Pharmacological action of choline and aspirin coadministration on acute inflammatory pain.
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are effective for relieving pain but undesirable side effects limit their clinical usefulness. Choline is a α7 nicotinic receptor agonist that has antinociceptive effects in a variety of pain models. Drug combination is a strategy in the management of pain to reduce side effects. The aim of the study was to evaluate the nature of the interaction between choline and aspirin in two distinct inflammatory pain models. The analgesic mechanism of choline was also investigated. In the writhing test, intravenous administration of choline or aspirin showed dose-dependent antinociceptive activity, and isobolographic analysis revealed a synergistic nature of the interaction between choline and aspirin. More importantly, coadministration choline with aspirin could significantly shorten the antinociceptive latency of aspirin and prolong the antinociceptive duration of aspirin in the writhing test. In the carrageenan test, single administration of choline or aspirin significantly attenuated carrageenan-induced thermal hyperalgesia in a dose-dependent relationship. Coadministration of non-analgesic doses of aspirin with choline significantly suppressed the thermal hyperalgesia, with a longer duration efficacy. Furthermore, we found that α7 nicotinic, muscarinic, and opioid-receptors are involved in the antinociceptive effect of choline in the writhing test and the antinociceptive effect produced by systemically administered choline may be via a peripheral mechanism. In conclusion, coadministration of choline and aspirin holds promise for development as a safe analgesic drug combination for inflammatory pain, with a higher potency and longer duration than either aspirin or choline alone.